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MULTI CONTAINER APP

Running a multi container application



Docker
Compose

Deploy & manage multi container
applications.

DOCKER COMPOSE

Modern apps are made of small
services that interact to form a useful
application - microservices

MODERN APPLICATIONS

Compose let us describe a complete
application with single file.

DOCKER COMPOSE



web front-end
ordering
catalog
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Most modern apps are made of multiple smaller services that interact to form a useful
app. We call this microservices. A simple example might be an app with the following
four services:
 

 
 

Docker compose: deep dive



Instead of gluing everything together with scripts and long docker commands, Docker
Compose lets you describe an entire app in a single declarative configuration file. You then
deploy it with a single command.
 
Once the app is deployed, you can manage its entire lifecycle with a simple set of
commands. You can even store and manage the configuration file in a version control
system!



Initially it was called Fig. Fig was a powerful tool, created by a company called Orchard, and
it was the best way to manage multi-container Docker apps. It was a Python tool that sat on
top of Docker, and allowed you to define entire multi-container apps in a single YAML file.
You could then deploy the app with the fig command-line tool. Fig could even manage the
entire life-cycle of the app.
 
In 2014, Docker, Inc. acquired Orchard and re-branded Fig as Docker Compose. The
command-line tool was renamed from fig to docker-compose , and ever since the
acquisition, it’s been an external tool that gets bolted on top of the Docker Engine. Even
though it’s never been fully integrated into the Docker Engine, it’s always been immensely
popular and very widely used. 

Compose background



#1 - First download the current stable version of docker-compose
sudo curl -L "https://github.com/docker/compose/releases/download/1.26.0/docker-
compose-$(uname -s)-$(uname -m)" -o /usr/local/bin/docker-compose
 
#2 - Make the binary executable
sudo chmod +x /usr/local/bin/docker-compose
 
#3 - Also create a symbolic link to /usr/bin or any other directory in your path
sudo ln -s /usr/local/bin/docker-compose /usr/bin/docker-compose
 
#4 - Check the version of docker-compose
docker-compose --version

Compose installation





We will deploy a very simple app using docker-compose. You’ll need the following 4 files
from https://github.com/networknuts/counter-app.git:
 
Dockerfile
app.py
requirements.txt
docker-compose.yml
 
Clone the Git repo locally.

Deploying app with compose





app.py is the application code (a Python Flask app)
docker-compose.yml is the Docker Compose file that describes how Docker should
deploy the app
Dockerfile describes how to build the image for the web-fe service
requirements.txt lists the Python packages required for the app

You will find these files:
 

 
The app.py file is obviously the core of the application. But docker-compose.yml is the glue
that sticks all the app components together. Let’s use Compose to bring the app up, using
 
# docker-compose up -d OR docker-compose up &





docker-compose up is the most common way to bring up a Compose app (we’re calling a
multi-container app defined in a Compose file a Compose app). It builds all required images,
creates all required networks and volumes, and starts all required containers.
 
By default, docker-compose up expects name of the Compose file to docker-compose.yml or
docker-compose.yaml . 
 
If your Compose file has a different name, you need to specify it with the -f flag. The
following example will deploy an application from a compose file called prod-my-app.yml
 
# docker-compose -f prod-my-app.yml up



Now that the app is built and running, we can use normal docker commands to view
the images, containers, networks, and volumes that Compose created.



The counterapp_web-fe:latest image was created by the build: . instruction in the docker-
compose.yml file. This instruction caused Docker to build a new image using the Dockerfile
in the same directory. It contains the application code for the Python Flask web app, and
was built from the python:3.4-alpine image. Check contents of the Dockerfile.

Compose has named the newly built image as a combination of the project name (counter-
app), and the resource name as specified in the Compose file (web-fe). Compose has
removed the dash ( - ) from the project name. All resources deployed by Compose will follow
this naming convention. The redis:alpine image was pulled from Docker Hub by the image:
"redis:alpine" instruction in the .Services.redis section of the Compose file.



The counterapp_web-fe container is running the application’s web front end. This is running
the app.py code and is mapped to port 5000 on all interfaces on the Docker host.



The following network and volume listings show the counterapp_counter-net and
counterapp_counter-vol networks and volumes.



With the application successfully deployed, you can point a web browser at your Docker
host on port 5000



You can check the current state of the application using: docker-compose ps



Use the docker-compose top command to list the processes running inside of each service
(container).



Use the docker-compose stop command to stop the app without deleting its resources.
Then show the status of the app with docker-compose ps .



You can delete a stopped Compose app with the docker-compose rm command. This will
delete the containers and networks the app is using, but it will not delete volumes or
images. Nor will it delete the application source code ( app.py , Dockerfile , requirements.txt
, and docker-compose.yml ) in your project directory. Restart app with the docker-compose
restart command.



Use the docker-compose down command to stop & delete the app with a single command.

The app is now deleted. Only its images, volumes and source code remain.



WHAT WE LEARNED

Docker Compose is a Python application that we install on top of the Docker
Engine.
It lets us define multi-container apps in a single declarative configuration file &
deploy it with a single command.
Compose files can be YAML or JSON, and they define all of the containers,
networks, volumes, and secrets that an application requires.
We then feed the file to the docker-compose command line tool, and Compose
instructs Docker to deploy it.
Once the app is deployed, we can manage its entire lifecycle using the many
docker-compose sub-commands.
Compose file is an excellent source of application documentation — it defies all the
services that make up the app, the images they use, ports they expose, networks
and volumes they use, and much more.


